TOWN OF CAREFREE, ARIZONA
ORDINANCE NO. 2016-05

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF CAREFREE, MARICOPA COUNTY, ARIZONA, ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER 7, ARTICLE 7-4, OF THE TOWN OF CAREFREE CODE AMENDED THROUGH JULY 5, 2016; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF CONFLICTING PROVISIONS OF THE TOWN CODE; AND DIRECTING THE TOWN CLERK OF THE TOWN OF CAREFREE TO INCORPORATE THIS AMENDMENT INTO THE TOWN OF CAREFREE TOWN CODE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF CAREFREE, MARICOPA COUNTY, ARIZONA AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Mayor and Common Council deem it necessary, in order to conserve, promote, and protect the public health, safety and welfare, to amend that certain document known as the Code of the Town of Carefree, Arizona:

Section 2. The amended Code of the Town of Carefree, Arizona shall be known as the "Code of the Town of Carefree, Arizona, amended July 5, 2016," and is hereby declared to be a public record. Three (3) copies of said amended Code are hereby placed and ordered to remain on file in the office of the Town Clerk.

Section 3. All ordinances or portions of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance, or inconsistent with the regulations of this Ordinance, are hereby repealed to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

Article 7-4  MOTORIZED SKATEBOARDS, SKATEBOARDS, MOTORIZED GOPED SCOOTERS, AND BICYCLES

7-4-1  Definition
7-4-2  Operation of Motorized Skateboard or Motorized Goped Scooter or Bicycle on Public Sidewalk, or Public Area
7-4-3  Operation of Skateboard or Bicycle on Public Sidewalk, Street, Public Parking Lot, or Public Area
7-4-4  Responsibilities of Parent, Guardian or Custodian

Section 7-4-1 Definition

For the purpose of this article, the term "motorized skateboard" or "motorized goped scooter" means a self-propelled device which has a motor, a surface on which a person may ride, and at least two wheels in contact with the ground which is not otherwise defined in Title 28 of the Arizona Revised Statutes.

For the purpose of this article, the term "bicycle" includes any vehicle propelled by human power which is not otherwise defined in Title 28 of the Arizona Revised Statutes.
Section 7-4-2 Operation of Motorized Skateboard or Motorized Goped Scooter on Public Sidewalk, Public Parking Lot, or Public Area

No person shall operate a motorized skateboard or motorized goped scooter on any public sidewalk, public parking lot, or public area within the town.

Section 7-4-3 Operation of Skateboard, Motorized Goped Scooter and/or Bicycle on Public Sidewalk, Public Parking Lot, or Public Area

No person shall operate a skateboard, motorized goped, scooter, skateboard, or bicycle on any public sidewalk, public parking lot, or public area within the Town Center Desert Gardens.

Section 7-4-4 Responsibilities of Parent, Guardian or Custodian

No parent, guardian or custodian of a child shall allow or permit any child to operate a skateboard, motorized goped scooter, skateboard, or bicycle on any public sidewalk, public parking lot, or public area within the Town Center Desert Gardens.

Article 7-5 VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES

Any person who violates, disobeys, omits, neglects or refuses to comply with, or who resists the enforcement of, any of the provisions of this chapter shall upon admission or judicial determination thereof be responsible for a civil offense and shall be subject to imposition of a civil sanction of up to seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00).

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Mayor and Common Council of the Town of Carefree, Maricopa County, Arizona, this 5th day of July, 2016.

6 AYES 0 NAYS 0 ABSTENTIONS 2 ABSENCES

TOWN OF CAREFREE

Les Peterson, Mayor

ATTEST:

Kandace French, Town Clerk / Treasurer
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Michael Wright, Town Attorney